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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
OF THE TOWN OF
GOULDSBORO, MAINE
For the Year Ending
FEBRUARY 10, 1941
i
also
THE WARRANT
T h e  American Pt
Elsworth, Maine
TOWN OFFICERS
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor 
Maurice W. Guptill, Chairman, Richard Shaw*, John G. Tracy
Stephen C. Cole
Superintending School Committee
Superintendent of Schools 
R. H. Haskins
Collector and Treasurer 
Leonard S. Ray * * 
Richard Shaw
Town Clerk 
Richard Shaw
Health Officers 
H. A. Holt, M. D.
W. D. Lumley, D. O.
Fire Ward
. Chester P. Hamilton
* Resigned 
* * Deceased
Byron M. Moore 
Grover L. Smith 
Charles Wescott
term expires March, 1941 
term expires March, 1942 
term expires March, 1943
Jn Memoriam
This page is dedicated to 
the Memory of
LEONARD SHAW RAY
who died August 31, 1940
He served his town faithfully and
efficiently as Collector and Treasurer 
for eighteen years
4ASSESSORS’ REPORT
VALUATION
Real estate, resident................................................  $267,752 00
Real estate, non-resident........................................  190,227 00
Total real esta te ............................................  $457,979 00
Personal estate, resident ................. $37,936 00
Personal estate, non-resident...........  8,130 00
* ___________
Total personal e s ta te .................................... $46,066 00
Grand total ................................................. $504,045 00
Total value of la n d .................................................. $145,036 00
Total value of buildings......................................... 312,943 00
Value of taxable livestock ....................................  7,131 00
Value of exempt livestock, including poultry .. . 1,973 00
Amount assessed, personal and real estate .........  $23,508 79
Amount assessed on p o lls ........................................  921 00
Collector’s commitment ................................ $24,429 79
Rate: $46 per $1,000.
Number of polls taxed, 307 at $3.
Number of polls exempt, 66.
MAURICE W. GUPTILL, 
RICHARD SHAW,
JOHN G. TRACY, 
STEPHEN C. COLE,
Assessors.
• AMOUNTS APPROPRIATED FOR 1940
1 i : • «. I  t .
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Administration ............................................................. $2,000 00
Protection:
Fire department ....................................................... 250 00
Street l ig h ts ............................................................... 950 00
Health and sanitation ............................................... 300 00
Roads and b rid g es ......................................................  800 00
Third-class maintenance .......................................... 238 00
Snow rem ov a l..............................................................  1,000 00
State-aid ........................................................................  799 50
Cutting b u sh es ....................................................................... 400 00
Patroled roads .............................................................  1,100 00
Support of poor ..........................................................  1,750 00
Schools ...........................................................................  7,000 00
School repairs ..............................................................  400 00
.Superintendent’s account .........................................  420 00
Interest a cco u n t...........................................................  500 00
Trust funds ................................................................... 285 00
State tax . 
County tax 
Overlay ..
$18,192 50
$3,848 88 
1,430 57 
957 84
6,237 29
$24,429 79
6STATEMENT, FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE TOWN
Assets Liabilities
Cash on hand Feb 10, 1941 ................  $ 63 92
1940 taxes ..............................................  861 33 ----
1939 taxes ..............................................  118 82 ----
1938 taxes ..............................................  60 41 ___
1937 taxes ....... ......................................  25 25 . . . .
1936 taxes ..............................................  29 31 ___
Tax deeds, town property.................... 179 23 ----
Excise t a x ..............................................    535 14
Accounts receivable ............................  1,420 32 ___
Trust funds, cemetery ....................... 1,000 00 ___
Trust funds, ministerial and school ..   285 00
Notes payable......................................    17,800 00
Reserve fund, tax deeds ....................    58 52
Third-class maintenance....................    241 89
State-aid ...............................................  6,415 15 ___
Unimproved roa d s................................  10 80
Common schools* ................................  72 81
High school tuition .............................  ...... ......
Trust funds, cem etery.........................  ...... 800 00
$10,257 35 $19,720 55
Net town d eb t.......................................  9,463 20
$19,720 55 $19,720 55
*There is a slight difference in the report of the superin­
tendent of schools and the selectmen, due to the fact that the 
school year closed before the town books were closed.
7ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
State of Maine:
Porcupine bounties .................................................. $39 03
State p o o r ...................................................................  315 41
Snow removal ...........................................................  593 90
Charles Noonan e s ta te ...............................................  41 75
Vernon B S n y d er .........................................................  26 00
Shirley L Johnson ......................................................  151 35
Town of Jonesport, Me ..............................................  252 88
$1,420 32
NOTES PAYABLE
A B B u n ker..................................................................  $8,000 00
Oliver H B u n ker........................................................... 1,000 00
Gertrude W hitaker.....................................................  1,000 00
Florence B unker............................................................ 800 00
E C C o le .........................................................................  1,000 00
Henry G Y o u n g ............................................................  1,000 00
Stinson Canning C o ...................................................  5,000 00
$17,800 00
CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
Alfred Hamilton ...........................................................  $100 00
James W B u n k er................................................................ 300 00
Elisha W Bridges ........................................................  100 00
Calvin and Etta C h ic k ................................................ 100 00
C C L arrabee.................................................................  100 00
Amanda W hitaker..........................   100 00
„Fred M S ea vey ..................................................................... 200 00
$ 1,000 00
8TREASURER’S REPORT
DR.
Cash on hand Feb 10, 1940 ......................................
Received from collector for 1940 ta xes ..................
1939 taxes ..................
1938 taxes ................
1937 taxes .............
1940 excise tax .......
1941 excise tax .......
Reed from the town of Pittsfield, poor account ..
Reed from the town of Beals, poor accou n t.........
Perley E Tracy, redemption acct ...........................
Selectmen, money hired . ........................................
State, seal bounties....................................................
State, poor account....................................................
Elisha C Young, sale of Kidder property .............
Town of Jonesport, poor account ..........................
William Rich, weir privilege ...................................
A L Strout, alewif e privilege.................................. .
Haynes & Chalmers Co, rebate return of goods ..
Shirley L Johnson, interest on note ....................
Vernon B Snyder, interest on note ......................
Vernon B Snyder, payment on principle .............
Katie Young, victualer’s license...............................
Merrill T Spurling, do ..............................................
Olive Algar, do . . . . . . ...............................................
Edith Cole, do . . . . ' .............. . .................................
Lee M Stewart, d o .....................................................
Bar Har Banking & Trust Co, int on trust funds
Union Trust Co, int on trust fu n d s ......................
Treasurer of State, snow removal reimbursement 
Town of Winter Harbor, common school tuition..
Richard Shaw, clerk, dog licenses ..........................
Annie Moore, redemption accou n t..........................
Treasurer of State, bank stock t a x .........................
Stinson Canning Co, sale of real estate................
Treasurer of State, road accounts.........................
Frank V Rice, dynam ite...........................................
Ga!en F Seavey, for F M Seavey trust fu n d .........
Town clerk, for fish and game licenses..................
H C Hodgkins, rebate on ins. on Noonan property
$1,093 10 
23,384 58 
449 68 
11 80 
23 25 
792 43 
535 14 
32 29 
18 24 
31 00? 
14,000 00 
13 00 
327 46 
20 00 
225 73 
5 00
24 75
165 7J
25 00 
121 93
9N E Metal Culvert Co, discount on bill o f goods.. 3 00
Treasurer of State, for s ch oo ls ...................  .......... 525 00
Treasurer of State, road a ccou n ts .........................  50 00
Selectmen, int on school fund- note .......................  14 25
M W Guptill, rebate on overpaym ent..................... 8 07
Treasurer of State, school a ccou n ts ....................... 2,101 12
$45,266 27
OR..
Paid on selectmen’s w arrants...........  $45,202 35
Cash on hand Feb 10, 1941 ................... 63 92
$45,266 27
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD SHAW Treasurer.
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TAX COLLECTOR’S REPORT
OR.
Commitment ..............................................................  $24,429 79
Supplementary ........... . . . ....... ...............................  65 53
$24,495 32
OR.
Cash to treasurer...............................  $23,384 58
Abatements............................................ 146 60
Uncollected personal and real estate 804 33
Uncollected poll taxes..........................  57 00
Collected since Feb 10, 1941 ................  102 81
$24,495 32
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD SHAW, Collector. 
UNCOLLECTED TAXES, 1940 
Resident
Erastus Alley $3 00 Philip A Noonan 47
Harleigh Alley 10 92 Julia Noonan 24 60
Donald Backman 7 66 Hov/ard Olmstead 3 00
Floyd Bridges 6 50 George H Perry 34 72
Frank Colwell 6 19 Edward B Potter 1 63
James Colson 3 00 Sylvia A Potter 19 81
Reuben Bunker 51 Annie Rice 26 05
Roy W Colwell 16 15 George W Rolfe 6 63
Heirs of Jerod Crane 70 51 William C Rolfe 58
Virgil Crowley 8 16 George L Shaw 38 91
Minnie E Davis 2 56 Nathan C Shaw 3 00
Heirs of Hollis Ferrin 17 47 Harold Seavey 3 00
William T Francis 3 26 Carl Scofield 3 00
Simeon Hammond 3 00 Roy D Stewart 29 06
Eliphalet W Hammond 39 00 Ralph Stewart 13 65
J Harvey Hammond 17 01 Lewis F Temple 10 22
Geraldine Havey 31 59 Jason W Tracy 18 87
Alpheus Kingsley 31 32 Lula Witham 22 07
Clarence Lewis 3 00 Mark L Woodard 3 23
Arthur Lewis 3 00 Leo Young 3 00
Heirs of Cassie Lindsey 9 69 Rufus Young 3 00
Heirs, Christine Love joy 9 02 Jennie Young 30 99*
Gilbert Moore 3 23 Harold F Young 30 00
Marie Moore 25 17 Heirs of Annette Young 7 13
D Martin Myrick 3 00 Alice M Young 7 13
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Hattie Myrick 18 87 Heirs of Wyman Young 32 71
Elliott Z Myrick 4 66 Douglas Young 47
Lloyd P Moore 47 Elmer Young 15 51
Non-Resident
Geo A Black $ 28 Heirs of Sara Handy 93
Etta Bodwell 1 30 Millicent L Holzman 15 37
Henry Crabtree 5 96 J Lewis Johnson 4 66
Jesse Fitzgerald 5 27 Heirs of Horace Jordan 3 63
Heirs, William Freeman 9 32 Heirs of Fred V Joy 1 40
Ralph W Farris 18 64 Heirs of Charles D Oakes 4 66
Gilbert Gerrish 4 89 Heirs of William Pettee 7 64
Susie Gordon 4 85 Stephen Z Rice 12 95
Mabel A Griffin 2 84 Heirs, William Sargent 2 56
E J Hammond 1 30 Myra A Shephard 89
Heirs of Arthur Handy 70 John S Stewart 93
$861 33
UNCOLLECTED 1939
Donald Backman $7 60 Charles Noonan Estate 17 71
George and Heirs of Wyman Young 14 29
Chester Dorr 16 79 Rufus Young 3 00
Lawrence H Stanley 2 00 Henry Crabtree 5 89
Curtis Sidelinger 2 30 Jesse Fitzgerald 5 20
J Harvey Hammond 16 79 Heirs of E J Hammond 1 29
Heirs of Cassie Lindsey 4 97 Heirs of Horace Jordan 3 59
Elliott Z Myrick 7 60 Heirs of Jennie Rowell 9 80
$118 82
UNCOLLECTED 1938
Donald Backman $7 70 Heirs of Cassie Lindsey 5 08
George and Elliott Z Myrick 1 70
Chester Dora' 17 16 Heirs of Jennie Rowell 10 67
Heirs, Chas B Noonan 18 10
$60 41
UNCOLLECTED 1937
Heirs of Charles B N oon an ......................................... $22 25
Mark L Woodard .........................................................  3 00
$25 25
UNCOLLECTED 1936
Heirs of Charles B Noonan ....................... $29 31
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ADMINISTRATION
EXPENDITURES
Salaries:
Maurice W Guptill, selectman and overseer . . . .  $220 00
Richard Shaw, d o ..................................................  110 00
John Tracy, d o .......................................................  110 00
Stephen C Cole, d o ................................................ 170 00
L S Ray, collector and treasurer......................  250 00
Richard Shaw, d o ................................................... 250 00
Richard Shaw, town clerk .................................. 25 00
Enos S Tracy, m oderator..................................... 5 00
Joseph H Crowley, harbor m aster......................  5 00
Richard Shaw, bookkeeper...................................  100 00
$1,245 00
Town Office Expense:
Marks’ Printing House, supplies . . .  $17 30
Loring, Short & Harmon, d o .........  62 66
Han Co Pub Co, d o ...........................  126 25
Webb, Smith Printing Co, d o .........  4 60
Roberts Office Supply Co, d o .........  2 90
L S R a y ....................................   26 59
A P Sawyer, auditor ......................  65 75
A F Sawyer, supplies......................  1 00
Han Co Reg of Deeds, transfers .. 19 50
M Guptill, exp, car hire and labor 90 60
Richard Shaw, do, clerk and select­
man .................................................. 28 85
Stephen C Cole, d o ...........................  2 75
Horace Carpenter, excise tax books ' 4 35
Tufts Brothers................................... 2 03
470 13
Elections and Registrations:
L S Ray, supplies.............................  $1 48
Dysart’s Express...............................  30
Rice & Miller, supplies....................  1 28
Jessie S Noonan, la b or ...................... 7 86
Horace J Myrick, constable...........  16 20
Railway Express Agency ................  1 00
Chester P Hamilton, truck hire . . .  1 50
Richard M Bendix, ballot clerk, 3 
elections .......................................... 10 80
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Edwin C Cole, ballot c le r k ...............  10 80
Ida S Buckley, d o ...............................  10 80
Dorothy McGee, d o ........................... 10 80
■ Carl E Peters, election c le r k ...........  10 80
Arthur L Strout, d o ............................ 10 80
Nathan C Young, d o ..........................  10 80
John E Whitaker, do .......................  10 80
Richard Shaw, town c le r k ...............  10 80
Schoodic lodge, K of P, hall rent .. 10 00
136 82
Bounties:
L S Ray, treasurer............................  $10 00
Treasurer of S ta te ............................  4 00
% 14 00
Constables:
I P H inckley.......................................  $4 00
Horace J Myrick ...............................  19 00
23 00
Bank Service:
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co .. $20 51
Union Trust C o ..................................  14 89
First National B a n k ........... .............. 11 55
Postage, Telephone and Telegraph:
Maurice W Guptill, expenses.........  $18 00
Richard Shaw, coll and treas, exp . 39 46
L S Ray, d o .......................................  13 20
Town Hall Expense:
Shirley E Newenham .......................  $4 20
Alpheus H Kingsley .......................... 1 00
Fred M S ea v ey ................................... 3 00
Myron Whitney .................................  46 85
Bangor Hydro-Electric C o .............. 3 00
M W G u p till........................................ 8 07
Richard Shaw, office r e n t ...............  50 00
46 95
70 66
116 12
14
Miscellaneous:
L J Spurling, plow .......................... $4 00
First National B a n k ........................  22
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co . . .  3 76
H A Holt, M D .................................  16 00
Maine Municipal Ass’n ................... 35 00
Malcom P Noyes, bus i n s ............... 83 17
C G Small Co, I n c ...........................  3 38
A W Cole, information booth . . . .  68 50
Treasurer of State, dog t a x ...........  165 70
Vulcan Steel Corp, plow parts . . . .  57 70
Bernard Emerson ............................  1 50
Alton E Young, perching culverts . 25 00
Comm Inland Fish & Game, hunt­
ing licenses..................................... 86 00
Chester P Hamilton..........................  6 00
Blaisdell & Blaisdell, attorney fees 75 25
Clarke & Silsby, d o .......................... 28 00
M W G uptill......................................  33 00
L S R a y .............................................. 2 53
694 71]
Total administrative expenditures ......................  $2,817 39
RECEIPTS
James Colson, 1939 sup poll tax . . . .  $3 00
State of Maine, bounties ................... 13 00
William H Rich, weir privilege . . . .  5 00
Arthur L Strout, alewive privilege .. 1 00
Katie Young, victualer’s license . . . .  1 00
Alice Algar, d o ......................................  1 00
Merrill T Spurling, do ....................... 1 00
Edith Cole, do ....................................... 1 00
Treas of State, bank stock revenue . 121 93
Amount appropriated March, 1940 .. 2,000 00
Treas of State, dog license refund .. 37 42
C L Stinson, exp Mina MacKenzie
transfer..............................  3 00
Town clerk, refund check for licenses 86 00
H C Hodgkins, rebate on Noonan es­
tate insurance...............................  1 02
Lee M Stewart, victualer’s license .. 1 00
R R and Tel t a x ..................................  5 00
/
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Town clerk, dog licenses ...................  165 70
M W Guptill, rebate on overpayment 8 07
,Total receipts................................................................  $2,455 14
Amount overdrawn Feb 10, 1941 ...........................  362 26
$2,817 39
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY 
(South Gouldsboro)
EXPENDITURES
Richard E Randell, John Young, jr 50
pumps $49 22 Scott Dyer 14 87
Dysart’s Express 58 Clarence Haycock 87
Horace J Myrick 12 12 Kenneth Young 87
Herman Anderson, trans 1 00 Verlie Davis 87
F P Noyes, pails 2 97 Leo Young 87
Leroy Spurling, oil 1 25 Ira Hammond 1 75
Jack McGregor 2 85 Raymond Young 87
Dana Hammond, boat 4 00 Melvin Havey 87
Calvin Hanna 3 87 Adelbert Hooper 87
George Daley 11 87 Eugene Myrick 87
William Cook 3 00 Dayton Daley 2 W
Alonzo Tracy 6 62 Guy Haycock 13 50
William Fernald 2 00 Danny Whitaker 12 12
Walter Moore 20 56 Millard Whitaker 6 25
Emery Albee, jr 14 68 Edward Moore 10 25
Merrill Roberts 22 37 Carl Scofield 2 25
Alvah Norris 23 25 Philip Scofield 2 25
Shirley Jones 50 Howard Urquhart, jr 6 87
Dana Hammond 4 75 Howard Urquhart, sr 6 25
Orrin Whitaker 10 25 Paul Bunker 75
Linwood Workman 3 50 Junior Briggs 4 12
Elmer Fleet 1 25 Walter Bunker 4 12
Philip Workman 2 12 David Sargent 5 00
Donald Cole 1 25 Harold Young, jr 3 50
Francis M Simpson 1 25 Lewis Bishop 5 50
Ethel Myrick 1 25 Ellis Bishop 5 50
Everett Stewart 7 50 Lyle Dorr 3 25
Chauncey Bridges 4 12 Philip Noonan 2 75
Monroe Crowley 6 87 Elisha Grant 24 50
Maynard Young 50 Maurice W Guptill 9 00
$381 13
I • • ■ 1 ---- ■ ■
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
EXPENDITURES
W & L E Gurley Co ............................................... $ 78
STREET LIGHTS
EXPENDITURES
Bangor Hydro-Electric Co ...................................... $926 25
Balance unexpended Feb 10, 1941 ....................  23 75
$1,331 91
RECEIPTS
Amount appropriated, fire dept ___ $250 00
Amount appropriated, street lights . 950 00
Amount overdrawn, fire d e p t ...........  131 13
Amount overdrawn, sealer of weights 
and m easures....................................  78
$1,331 91
HEALTH AND SANITATION
EXPENDITURES
Flanders Bay Nursing Association ....................... $200 00
Charles M Sumner, M D .......................................  3 00
H A Holt, M D, health office and vital stat ___ 56 75
W D Lumley, do ....................................................... 11 75
Richard Shaw, clerk vital statistics ...................  14 00
Balance unexpended ...............................................  14 50
$300 00
RECEIPTS
Amount appropriated ..............................................  $300 00
ROADS AND BRIDGES
EXPENDITURES
District No. 3—Arthur I. Johnson, Commissioner
Arthur I Johnson, trk $253 55 Irving Bridges, do 1 57
Chester P Hamilton, do 24 75 Myron Crowley, do 4 90
Kenneth B Young, do 6 74 John S Young, do 57 05
Adelbert Hooper, do 6 42 Floyd Bridges, do 5 60
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John S Young, jr ., do 3 50 Lawrence Johnson, do 11 20
Dwinell Smith, do 2 80 Douglas Young, do 11 20
Grafton S Dyer, sup 23 01 Roger Young, do 1 40
C S Johnson, do 17 68 L S Ray, do 1 20
K T Tracy, do 62 Charles Kelley, do 70
Arthur I Johnson, do 1 88 Harold Campbell, do 70
Abbie Over, gravel 9 00 George Daley, do 2 45
Mary D Stewart, do 1 80 William Fernald, do 2 10
Charles Tibbetts, labor 7 87 Philip Workman, do 2 79
Frank Wasgatt, do 7 70 —
$448 30
Districts Nos. 1 and 2—Albert Foss, Commissioner
Albert Foss, comm $76 25 G S Dyer 13 06
Ellis Foss 37 98 James B Foss 1 58
Kenneth Foss 31 68 Lewis Bunker 6 90
Raymond Young 32 86 Fred Clark 80
Bert L Young 107 60 Jesse Snyder 1 40
Charles H Twombley 10 50 Chester Hamilton 4 50
Neal K Dow 60 19 Wilson Snyder 4 50
F T Wood 89 69 A L Dyer 2 70
George L Shaw * 8 55 K T Tracy 1 40
George C Joy 36 31 Harry Haycock 2 80
Orrin Whitaker 2 80 Lawrence Joy 18 oo
Enos S Tracy 30 11 Millard Whitaker 1 40
Stephen Harraden 2 00
$585 56
SUMMARY
EXPENDITURES
Expended by Albert Foss, comm, districts 1 and 2 $585 56
Expended by Arthur Johnson, comm, district 3 .. 448 30
$1,033 86
RECEIPTS
Amounts appropriated .........................  $800 00
Amount overdrawn, Feb 10, 1941 .. 233 86
$1,033 86
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THIRD-CLASS ROADS — MAINTENANCE
EXPENDITURES
Arthur I Johnson, tck $40 50 
Chester P Hamilton, do 31 50 
John S Young, jr, labor 12 60 
Floyd Bridges, do 1 40
Frank Wasgatt, do 9 80
Charles Tibbetts, do 9 80 
Gerard S Noonan, do 7 00 
Millard Crawley, do 8 40 
Irving P Hinckley gravel 7 80 
Unexp. Feb 10, 1941 241 89
$370 69
RECEIPTS
Balance unexpended Feb 10, 1940 ___ $132 69
Amount appropriated........................... 238 00
$370 69
STATE-AID ROADS—W. P. A. ACCOUNT
A I Johnson, truck $789 33 Arthur Stedman, com-
L J Spurling, do 841 13 i pressor operator 93 60
A W Hooper, do 574 53 Neal K Dow, labor 14 00
Kenneth B Young, do 1,086 67 Charles Keith, do 15 90
Darwin Morrison, do 90 45 Carlton Rolfe, do 5 20
C P Hamilton, do 417 05 Elwood Rolfe, do 4 00
Alton E Young, do 53 53 George Rolfe, do 3 30
Mrs Abbie Over, gravel 57 51 Lester Spurling, labor 3 30
I P Hinckley, do 519 57 Clifford Campbell, do 2 80
L S Ray, do 115 34 Merrill E Roberts, do 2 64
F T Wood, do 519 36 Norman Bridges, truck 25 79
Dysart’s Express 9 63 Carl Bryant, labor 18 60
Harold MacQuinn, Charles Tibbetts, do 21 20
power shovel 536 25 Fred Clark, do 12 00
H F Wescott Hdwre Co, Vernon C Moore, do 84
supplies 63 05 Dwinell Smith, do 84
R B Dunning & Co, do 125 69 Hackett Machine Co, do 5 88
Haynes & Chalmers, do 11 67 Raymond Young, do 1 13
Martin’s Ser Sta, do 2 92 Harold Campbell, do 18
Moore Bros, do 6 31 George L Wilkinson, do
L P Cole, do 2 72 and clay 17 11 -
Stinson Canning Co, do 23 44 A L Dyer, do 1 00
N E Metal Cul Co, do 805 32 Richard Shaw, clerk 20 00
G S Dyer, do 28 58 Richard Shaw, two trips
Vulcan Steel Corp, do 24 03 to Augusta, payrolls 40 00
19
Bancroft & Martin Roll-
ing Mills, do 555 39
F P Noyes & Son, do 25 95
C S Johnson, do 1 01
A Brown, do 4 00
Snow & Neally, do 76
Melvin Wilbur, shovel
operator 533 60
Earl Murphy, do 113 20
Richard Shaw, 4 trips to
Bangor, casework 40 00
Bert L Young, labor 2 80
Harry Haycock, do 2 80
L A Joy, truck 22 78
James B Foss, labor 13 60
Douglas Young, do 1 98
N H Bragg, supplies 1 90
$8,333 16
RECEIPTS
Amount appropriated by town .. 
Haynes & Chalmers Co, rebate .. 
Frank V Rice, sale of dynamite .. . 
N E Metal Culvert Co, discount .. 
Amount overdrawn as per above acct 
Amount overdrawn, 1939 account ..
$799 50
3 25
3 78
3 00
5,474 54
2,049 09
$8,333 16
There is due from the State this spring to apply on the above 
account approximately $2,000, which will be applied directly 
against the above overdraw.
STATEMENT OF THE WORK PROJECTS ADMINISTRATION
The total length of the Jones Pond road under construction 
is 3.731 miles. 1.363 miles of this road was completed previous 
to October 1, 1940, and is ready to tar this summer. The re­
maining 2.368 miles are now rapidly nearing completion, and 
it is expected that they will be ready for tar this summer.
When this section is completed and hard surfaced, it will be 
continuous from Route No. 1, Atlantic Highway, to Routh No. 
186 at Prospect Harbor. This road will be one of the best of its 
kind in Maine.
This road is being built to State-aid specifications, under 
supervision of the State Highway Commission, W. P. A. and 
town officials. This project is one of the largest of its kind 
sponsored by a town and built by W. P. A. in Hancock county.
A power shovel and a State compressor have been employed, 
plus a number of town trucks and procurement trucks. The 
number of trucks varied, due to length of haul, etc., usually 
four town trucks, with drivers being paid by W. P. A., and
20
three procurement trucks were employed. Procurement trucks 
were paid 100 per cent by the W. P. A.
Some of the major work items since date of the last report, 
Feb 5, 1940 to January 31, 1941, are as follows:
1.981 miles of highway cut, cleared and burned.
2.0 miles of highway ditched (2 sides).
2.3 miles of shoulders built (2 sides).
9,662y2 cubic yards of gravel hauled and spread.
Culverts installed for 2.231 miles of road. (19 culverts, 15- 
inch diameter to 36-inch diameter, for a total of 744 lineal 
feet).
14,387 cubic yards of earth cut. (This does not include cubic 
yards of sodded earth, stumps and boulders which were re­
moved under grubbing and hauled to the dump).
One new gravel pit with two approaches at different eleva­
tions was opened and is being used at the present time.
One lost-time accident and a very low number of minor in­
juries have been experienced.
Federal expenditures Feb 5, 1940 to Jan 31, 1941 . $26,133 03
Town expenditures, including tools, gravel, pow­
er shovel and com pressor....................................  11,435 20
Total expenditures as of above date ....................  $37,568 23
The town is required by law to contribute 25 per cent, or 
more of the total cost of the project.
Note: The selectmen respectfully request that the voters 
and taxpayers of this town inspect the town books for con­
firmation of the above facts and figures, rather than be mis­
led by idle and worthless estimates. All materials used pass the 
the inspection of the State Highway Commission engineers 
and W. P. A. authorities, and all money used is in anticipation 
of State-aid funds by permission of the State Highway Com­
mission .
PATROLLED ROADS 
EXPENDITURES
Paid treasurer of S ta te .............................................  $1,074 90
Bert L Young, tru ck ..................................................  49 00
Alton E Young, truck and la b o r .............................  22 00
Harry Haycock, labor .............................  ...........  15 40
Elmer Dorr, do ...........................................................  8 40
Lewis R Bunker, gravel ............................................  8 40
$1,178 10
21
i
RECEIPTS
Amounts appropriated......................... $1,100 00
Reed from State highway dept ----- 50 00
Amount overdrawn Feb 10, 1941 . . . .  28 10
$1,178 10
UNIMPROVED ROADS 
EXPENDITURES
Overdrawn Feb 10 1940 $10 08 F T Wood, team 18 00
Albert Foss, labor 24 19 F T Wood, gravel 15 30
Jess G Snyder, do 18 20 Lawrence A Joy, truck 18 00
Kenneth Foss, do 9 80 Chester P Hamilton, do 31 50
Enos Tracy, do 9 80 Bert L Young do 31 50
George C Joy, do 9 80 Wilson Snyder, do 9 00
Lindell Shaw, do 8 40 Herman Sawyer, do 5 06
Ellis Foss, do 8 40
$227 03
RECEIPTS
Received from State highway dept .. $216 95
Balance unexpended Feb 10, 1941___  10 08
$227 03
BUSH ACCOUNT 
Improved Roads
EXPENDITURES
Albert Foss $34 25
F T Wood 24 00
Enos S Tracy 39 55
Ellis Foss 19 60
Millard Whitaker 19 60
Daniel Whitaker 19 60
Kenneth Foss 28 35
Bert L Young 72 48
Cyrus Whitaker 14 70
Orrin Whitaker 8 40
George C Joy 6 30
Dallas C Ashe 11 90
$298 68
Unimproved Roads
George C Joy ......................................... $11 20
Dallas A s h e .............................................. 5 60
Cyrus Whitaker .....................................  5 60
Enos Tracy ..............................................  14 70
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Ellis F o s s ................................................ 12 95
Millard W hitaker..................................  5 60
Kenneth Foss .......................................  14 70
Albert F oss .............................................  1 50
Fletcher T W ood ..................................  6 00
Enos S Tracy, tru ck ............................ 5 00
Orrin W hitaker..................................... 5 60
Bert Young ...........................................  10 50
98 95
Balance unexpended.................................................  2 32
$400 00
RECEIPTS
Amount appropriated................................................. $400 00
SNOW REMOVAL
EXPENDITURES
Plowing (reimbursement):
Leroy J Spurling $239 05 Kenneth B Young 133 65
Lloyd P Moore 39 19 Edward Hardison, jr 3 50
C P Hamilton 74 80 Horace Myrick 11 20
Gerard S Noonan 16 10 Irving Bridges 8 75
Ellery W Cole 2 45 Walter Moore 17 32
Neal K Dow 36 04 Philip Workman 4 90
J G Snyder 1 40 -----------
$588 35
Town Ways:
Emery G A lb ee ..................................  $3 15
Elwin A lbee......................................... 6 65
Gerard N oonan..................................  7 35
Byron P Young .................................  3 85
Daniel W hitaker...............................  1 40
Millard W hitaker..............................  1 40
Wilfred Madore ............   1 40
Carl M oore ......................................... 1 40
Alton E Y ou n g ..................................  70
Harry H aycock .................................. 70
George L Stanley............................... 70
Edwin C C o le ..................................... 2 45
Cnester P Hamilton, tru ck ..............  43 85» 4 '  , , ,
Emery Albee, jr ................................ 3 85
23
John Law rence...................................  5 07
Arthur Joh n son ..................................  731
George L W ilk inson .........................  1 40
Charles K e lle y ....................................  1 40
Andrew L in d sey .................................  87
Leroy J Spurling................................  12 37
Neal K D o w ........................................  1 75
. Walter M oore ......................................  1 05
Blanchard R i c e ..................................  1 05
Hedge & Matheis, plow and parts .. 440 71
Fred C la rk ...........................................  3 OO
Remick’s G a ra g e ................................  56 22
L P C o le ...............................................  90
Dysart’s Express.................................. 40
Lloyd P F erna ld .................................. 70
Kenneth Young .................................  25 75
$638 80
SANDING
Amelia Young, sand $22 35 Donald Anderson, labor 7 35
Alton E Young, truck 136 52 George C Joy, do 7 35
Bert L Young, truck Beacon Grain Store,
and labor 149 65 (salt) 36 00
Harry Haycock, labor 43 06 Elmer Dorr, labor 21 88
Guy Haycock, do 34 31 Horace J Myrick, do 4 02
Woodrow Smith, do 4 03 Leo Young, do 52
Raymond Young, do 19 78 Philip M Workman, do 8 75
Kenneth B Young, t,ck 52 97 Enos Tracy, do 17 50
Charles Tibbetts, do 3 15 Roger Young, do 70
Irving Bridges, do 3 50 Clifford Campbell, do 70
Arthur Clark, do 1 75 Howard Urquhart, jr, do 70
Merrill T Spurling, do 70 Melvin Havey, do 70
Shirley Newenham, do 1 22 Oscar Young, do 35
Douglas Young, do 2 27 Frank Whalen, do 1 58
Arthur I Johnson, tck 13 56 John S Young, jr 2 45
$599 37
SNOW FENCE
Chester P Hamilton, Jefferson Wallace, do 18 55
truck $6 75 Julia Guptill, storage 10 00
Alton E Young, do 14 90 Cyrus Whitaker, labor 16 80
24
Gordon F Bunker,
truck and storage 37 54 
Raymond Young, truck 6 75 
Gerard S Noonan, labor 2 10 
Harry Haycock, do 5 60 
Alpheus H Kingsley, do 24 75
Elwood Rolfe, do 16 80
Lawrence A Joy, do 4 50
Richard L Ashe, do 12 95
Orrin Whitaker, do 3 00
Abbie J Tracy, storage 5 00
$185 99
SUMMARY
Total expenditures, snow rem oval........................... $2,012 51
Amount appropriated ........................  $1,000 00
Received from treasurer of State .. 133 30
Amount overdrawn Feb 10, 1941 .........  879 21
$2,012 51
CHARITIES
Groc. and
Clothing Rent Medical Miscell. Total
Myra Briggs ....... . $362.21 $28.00 $56.00 $29.23 $475.44
Clarence Bunker .. . 140 24 • • • • 50 00 • • • • 190 24
Shirley Newenham .. 18.59 • • • • 25.75 • • • • 44.34
George Dyer .. .. .. 242 68 • • • • • • • • • • • • 242 68
Hiram Davis .. .. 64 22 53 00 21 00 254 86 393 08
Walter Workman .. \• • • • • 32 00 « » . » • • • • 32 00
Roy Colwell........... . . . . 6 00 • • ■ • 6 00
Clarence Lewis .. .. 413 68 60 00 118 25 . . . . 591 93
Flora W o o d ........... • • ■ • 367 05 15 00 382 05
Amasa Young . . . . • ■ • • 15 10 * * • « 15 10
Total $1241.62 $173.00 $659.15 $299.09 $2372.86
SURPLUS COMMODITIES
EXPENDITURES
Kenneth B Young, truck h ir e .................................  $36 00
Chester P Hamilton, truck h ir e ............................... 104 25
Stephen C Cole, la b o r .............................................  93 00
Dysart's Express, freight ........................................  166 90
George L Wilkinson, truck hire .............................  110 11
Edwin C Cole, la b o r ................... ............................ 9 00
T o t a l ............................................................................. $519 26
POOR ACCOUNT SUMMARY
EXPENDITURES
Amount expended for direct relief cases ..............  $2,372 86
Total cost of surplus commodities ..............  519 26
Amount expended for meals and lodging tramps 7 00
Total expenditures......................................................  $2,899 12
r e c e ip t s
Amount appropriated.......................... $1,750 00
Amount overdrawn Feb 10, 1941 ___  1,149 12
25
$2,899 12
AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN
EXPENDITURES
Paid treasurer of State for Leroy Colson ............  $131 23
Paid treasurer of State for Helen Lindsey ......... 166 00
Paid treasurer of State for Myra Briggs ............  108 00
$405 23
CREDITS
Overdrawn Feb 10, 1941 ...........................................  $405 23
No appropriation.
OTHER TOWNS’ POOR 
Carroll L. Wallace, residence, Jonesport Me.:
F P Noyes & Son, groceries and supplies .......... $133 01
W M Lumley, D O, medical c a r e ......................... 2 00
$135 01
CREDITS
Due from town of Jonesport.....................................  $135 01
STATE POOR 
EXPENDITURES •
Expended for Eugene Young, board and clothing $223 80
Expended for Charles Twombly, groc, med care 108 87
$332 67
RECEIPTS
Received from State treasurer...........  $242 19
Due from State treas, on claims ___  90 48
$332 67
SOLDIERS’ AID 
EXPENDITURES
Bangor Hydro-Elec Co $11 49 Me Des I hospital 4 00
Kenneth I Young 1 50 G P S  hospital 3 00
L S Ray . 15 53 A W Fellows, M D 3 00
C L Lindsey 30 00 H A  Holt, M D 22 65
W D Lumley, D O  6 50 Lawrence A Joy 3 25
R W Wakefield 10 00 L B  Schultz 110 90
Jonas Crane 9 63 Moore Bros 21 40
I
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T o ta l.............................................................................  $252 88
INTEREST ACCOUNT
EXPENDITURES
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co ........................  $100 00
First National B a n k .................................................. 63 34
Union Trust Co ........................................................  53 33
Alva B Bunker ..........................................................  320 00
Florence Bunker ........................................................  32 00
Gertrude W hitaker...................................................  40 00
Oliver H B unker........................................................ 40 00
Interest on school fund note ..................................  14 25
$662 92
RECEIPTS
Amount overdrawn Feb 10, 1941 . . . .  142 32
$662 92
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INTEREST ON TRUST FUNDS 
EXPENDITURES
Amanda W hitaker.......................................................  $2 01
F T Wood, Calvin and Etta Chick fund .............  2 01
Marcia Spurling, E W Bridges fund .................... 201
Pros Har Cem Ass’n, F F Larrabee fund .......... 2 01
Alfred Hamilton ..........................................................  1 50
$9 54
RECEIPTS
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust C o ----- $8 04
Union Trust C o .......................................  1 50
$9 54
STATE AND COUNTY TAXES
DR.
State t a x .......................................................................  $3,848 88
County tax .................................................................... 1,430 57
$5,279 45
CR.
State t a x ................................................  $3,848 88
County t a x ..............................................  1,430 57
$5,279 45
OVERLAY
D R .
Abatements ...................................................................  $142 57
Unexpended to net town debt ...............................  881 47
$1,024 04
CR*
Amount assessed ................................. $957 84
Supplementary ta x e s ............................  66 20
......... • •
$1,024 04
SUMMARY OP ACCOUNTS
Over- Unex-
drawn pended
Excise t a x .............................................  ...... $1,175 78
Administration accou n t......................  $362 25 ___
Protection ..............................................  108 16 —
Health and sanitation .......................... . . . .  14 50
Roads and bridges................................  233 86 ----
Snow rem oval.......................................  879 21 ----
Patrolled roa d s ......................................  28 10 . . . .
Cutting bushes......................................    2 32
Support of p o o r ....................................  1,149 12 ___
Aid to dependent ch ildren ................. 405 23 ___
State-aid account ..............................  7,523 63 ___
♦Education.............................................  72 81 ___
Interest account ...................................  142 32 ----
Overlay ......................................................    859 46
Third-class maintenance ...................    241 89
• 28
$10,904 69 $2,293 95
LIST OF ABATEMENTS
Lewis F Temple, land not owned in 1939 ............. $1 29
Frenchman’s Bay Corp Ass’n, Inc, trans to town 14 72
Mabel Hunt Slater, property overvalued............... 73 88
Cora B Gerrish, deeding of property to town .. 6 67
Standard Oil Co of N Y, property not owned .. 3 50
Daniel Young, property overvalued ......................  2 33
Byron P Young, property not owned ................  10 49
Ernest V Woodard, jr., property overvalued . . .  2 34
Carl Wright, boat destroyed...................................  1 17
Tracy Association, unable to pay ....................... 11 18
Poll Taxes
Leon Spurling, paid in New Hampshire ............. 3 00
Laddie Myrick, U S A rm y .......................................  3 00
Frank Gerrish, illness ............................................  3 00
Darrell W Cowperthwaite, paid in Monticello .. 3 00
Jason W Tracy ,illness ...........................................  3 00
$142 57
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i
REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
(January 1, 1940, to December 31, 1940, inclusive)
Number of births ........................................................
Number of marriages ................................................
Deaths of persons over 9 0 ...................  1
Deaths between 80 and 90 .................  3
Deaths between 70 and 8 0 ...................  5
Deaths under 70 y e a r s .........................  10
19
18.
*
Tctal number of deaths 19
DOG LICENSES
Males ...............................................................................  69
Females ............................................................................ 16
Females (spayed) .......................................................  28
Amount received for licenses .................................. $165 70
Amount paid to town treasurer ............................... $165 70
RICHARD SHAW,
Town Clerk.
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SCHOOL REPORT
To the Superintending School Committee and the Citizens 
of Gouldsboro:
I am transmitting herewith my annual financial report 
which shows a balance of $.39 in the school account and $5.40 
balance in the repair account. The total recommendation 
for next year is $8,420, as compared to $7,820 last year. Al­
though we are estimating a slight decrease in actual operating 
costs, the gain in appropriations needed is occasioned by a 
large decrease in income from the State through the school 
fund and equalization. As may be noted in the financial 
statement, next year’s refund from the State will be approxi­
mately $2,175, according to figures received from the Depart­
ment of Education, as against a previous four-year, average 
State income of $2,897.82, or a loss in supplementary income 
of $722.82. Since the operating expenses must continue just 
about as they are, the decrease in State income must be made 
up by larger appropriations if the budget is to be balanced 
each year.
It has been brought to my attention by interested citizens 
that the school year in Gouldsboro should be increased from 
32 weeks to 3^>weeks in order that the pupils of the town be 
given equal educational opportunities with those towns hav­
in g  the longer school year. Despite the fact that the present 
Gouldsboro pupils are already showing results comparable 
.to schools with -the longer school year, I would favor the in- 
-crease, should the town see fit to raise the additional funds 
necessary for the added expenditures. It would cost ap­
proximately $200 a week for four weeks, or $800 more than the 
Jbudget asked for next year.
With the State income dropping off by about that figure, it 
would seem unwise to increase the operating costs when your 
probable total increase in necessary appropriations would be 
around $1,500 over the average for the previous several years. 
Once the State income is increased to its former level and 
becomes fairly stable, I should gladly recommend adding a 
month to the school year, but not under the present circum­
stances; at least, not for the coming school year, with the un­
certain world conditions of today.
R. H. HASKINS,
Sup’t of Schools.
COMMON SCHOOLS
RESOURCES
Unexpended, February, 1940.....................................  $ 1 86
Appropriated March, 1940 ......................................  4,200 00
Interest on school fu n d .............................................  14 25
Tuition, town of Winter H arbor.............................  24 75
State school fund .....................................................  1>933 32
$6,174 18
EXPENDITURES
Teachers................................................  $3,808 00
Janitor and cleaning...........................  333 74
Conveyance ........................................... 1,318 00
F u e l......................................................... 414 16
Light ......................................................  108 28
Ashville tuition ...................................  192 00
Total .................................................................  $6,174 18
EXPENDITURE BY SCHOOLS
West Gouldsboro .................................  $1,045 13
South Gouldsboro ................................  703 27
Birch Harbor ......................................... 883 62
Prospect Harbor ...................................  866 01
Corea ......................................................  657 33
Gouldsboro ...........................................  1,826 82 v,
Ashville tuition ....................................  192 00
T o ta l.................................................................. $6,174 18
West Gouldsboro
Convey-
Teachers Janitor ance Fuel Light
Barbara Grover . . . $544 00
Emeline Kingsley .. . $32 00
Charles Wescott . . .  3 50 $420 00 $5 30
Bangor Hydro-Elec . $18 36
Chester Williams . . 5 00
Pauline Wescott . . 5 50 5 48
Minnie Williams . . 4 79
C G S m a ll................  1 20
Total.................... $544 00 $51 99 $420 00 $10 78 $18 36
'  32
South Gouldsboro Convey-
Teachers Janitor ance Fuel Light
Ada C o le .................. $238 00
Guenivere Cole . . . 119 00
Pearl W alker............ 187 00 •
Walter Bunker.......... $32 00
Bangor Hydro-Elec . $14 97
A B H o l t .................. $65 00
George Daley . .. * ,27 50
Eva B oy d .......... ......... 6 75
Thelma Bunker .. . 6 75
Arthur Sargent . . . 6 30
T o t a l ..................... $544 00 $51 80 $92 50 $14 97
Birch Harbor Convey- • — -
. Teachers Janitor ance Fuel Light
Emma J o y ................ $544 00
Edson Church .. $32 00
R B Cowperthwaite . 3 00 $256 00 $29 75
Bangor Hydro-Elec . $12 17
Ethel Cowperthwaite 6 70
•. T o t a l ...................... $544 00 $41 70 $256 00 $29 75 $12 17
Prospect Harbor Convey- \
Teachers Janitor ance Fuel Light
Jeannette Leighton . $544 00
Fred S eavey ............. $14 00
Leonard Urquhart .. 18 00
Clara L ew is............... 6 00
Richard Shaw .. • $64 00
Howard Urquhart . . 1 00
Irving Hinckley . . $112 00
Bina K elley ............... 6 00
Ira K e lley ................. 3 00 $6 00
F Nash, trucking . . 1 25
Kenneth Young .. .. 40 50
Clarence L ew is......... 14 00
Bangor Hydro-Elec . $14 26
Byron Moore, sp rm .. 8 00
Gledhill Bros, sup rm 4 75
The Glover Co, sp rm 9 25
Total ...................... $544 GO $71 25 $176 00 $60 50 $14 26
-jr '
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Corea
• Convey- •
Teachers Janitor ance Fuel Light
Edna Myrick ..  .. .. $544 00
Marcia Spurling . . $38 00
Frelon Nash . ? .. • • $8 00
Leigh C o ffin ........... 36 00
Merrill Spurling .. a • \ 12 00
Linwood Workman H  oo 4 50
Bangor Hydro-Elec • i - $13 83
T o t a l .................. . $544 00 $39 00 $60 50 $13 83
t Gouldsboro—Lincoln p
Convey-
Teachers Janitor ance Fuel Light
Lula Spurling .. . .. $544 00
Marguerite Stanley . 544 00
, Frank Myrick .. .. $14 00 $2 00
Durrell Moore .. . • • 14 00
Evelyn Foss .. .. a a 18 00
Roger D o w ............. 18 00
Emma Spurling .. • a 12 00
Doris T r a c y ........... $466 00
Lizzie L ib by ............ 108 00
Kenneth Young .. • a 1 50
Lester Spurling .. . a a 2 00 48 63
Bangor Hydro-Elec $34 69
T o t a l ................... ..$1088 00 $78 00 $466 00 $160 13 $34 60
HIGH SCHOOL TUITION 
36 Weeks
RESOURCES
Appropriation, March, 1940 ...........................
State school fund ............................................
EXPENDITURES
Higgins Classical Institu te...................  $177 50
Millinocket .......   46 43
Sullivan ....................................................  510 00
Winter H a rb or.......................................  1,610 00
H arrington ...........................    50 00
M ilbridge..................................................  60 00
$2,300 00 
629 52
$2,929 52
\
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Steuben .................................................. 320 00
Bar Harbor ............................................  60 00
Southwest Harbor ................................ 15 00
Ellsworth....................................................... 35 00
Overdraft (last year) .................................. 45 59
$2,929 52
TEXT-BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
RESOURCES
Appropriation, March, 1940 ................................
State school fu n d .................................................
EXPENDITURES
Text-books ............................................. $263 72
Supplies..................................................  256 75
Balance. February, 1941 
T o ta l ...................
$500 00 
20 86
$520 86
$520 47 
39
$520 86
SUPERVISION
RESOURCES
Appropriation, March, 1940 ..................
EXPENDITURES
R H Haskins, sa lary.............................  $379 92
Office expense........................................ 4 08
Byron Moore, school com m ittee.........  12 00
Grover Smith, d o ..................................  12 00
Charles Wescott, d o .............................  12 00
$420 00
$420 00
REPAIRS
e x p e n d it u r e s
West Gouldsboro:
Charles W escott................................ $15 80
L A G ra y ............................................ 1 70
C G S m all...........................................  ' 1 60
C S Johnson......................................  1 25
Harrison R e e d .................................... 72
A H Kingsley...................................... 3 00
F P N oyes..........................................  9 74
$33 81
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South Gouldsboro:
C S Joh n son ...............................   $6 00
F P N oy es ............................................ 4 89
Fred C la rk .......... ..............................  5 10
John W hitaker.................................... 184 01
Arthur S a rg en t..................................  3 80
Chester W illiam s................................  3 00
Birch Harbor:
A A Workman 
Grover Smith 
Alvah Dyer ..
Prospect Harbor:
Alvah D y e r___
Harold Claffin 
Byron Moore .
Corea:
Jessie Noonan 
Grover Smith 
L S Ray ____
Gouldsboro:
Harold Claffin . 
Ralph Gordon . 
Vaughn Myrick
Neal Dow .........
Maurice Guptill 
Philip Guptill ..
206 80
$12 50 
1 00 
5 00
18 50
$19 29 
15 00 
32 40
66 69
$1 75 
80 
1 35
3 90
$4 75 
1 60 
75 
13 15 
28 65 
16 00
64 90
Total for rep a irs ................................................ $394 60
RESOURCES
Appropriation, March, 1940 ........................................  $400 00
Balance, February, 1941 ..................................  $5 40
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SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS 
1940-1941
" Resources Expenses Balance
Common schools ___ $6174 18 $6174 18
Tuition ......................  2929 52 2929 52
Books and supplies .. 520 86 520 47
R epairs..........................  400 00 394 60
Supervision..................  420 00 420 00
Totals ........................  $10444 56 $10438 77 $5 79
RECOMMENDATIONS 
School Maintenance:
Common schools, H S tuition, texts and supplies
Superintendent .......................................................
Repairs .....................................................................
T o ta l.................................................................
• • ■ • 
39 
5 40
ESTIMATED EXPENSES 
COMMON SCHOOLS 
(32 Weeks)
Teachers, 7 at $544 00 ..............................................
Fuel:
West Gouldsboro...............................  $72 00
South Gouldsboro ...................................  72 00
Birch H arbor............................................. 36 00
Prospect H arbor......................................  72 00
C orea ...................................................  72 00
Gouldsboro, primary .............................. 72 00
Gouldsboro, gram m ar.............................  72 00
Lights:
West Gouldsboro.......................................... $20 00
South Gouldsboro...................................  16 00
Birch H arbor.....................................  12 00
Prospect Harbor ......................................  16 00
C orea .......................................................... 16 00
Gouldsboro, primary .............................. 16 00
Gouldsboro, gram m ar............................  16 00
Over­
draft
$7,600 00 
420 00 
400 00
$8,420 00
$3 808 00
468 00
112 00
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Janitor and Cleaning:
West G ou ldsboro.......... ,...................  $50 00
South Gouldsboro ..............................  50 00
Birch Harbor ......................................  45 00
Prospect H a rb or ................................. 50 00
C orea .....................................................  50 00
Gouldsboro, primary ........................ 45 00
Gouldsboro, gram m ar.......................  45 00
335 00
Conveyance:
West Gouldsboro ...............................  $448 00
Birch H a rbor.............................................  256 00
Prospect H a rb or ..................................  176 00
G ouldsboro.................................................  480 00
1,350 00
Common School Tuition:
Ashville ....................................................................r. 192 00
$6,275 00
HIGH SCHOOL TUITION 
(36 Weeks)
Winter H a rb or .............................................................  $2,000 00
Sullivan ...........................................................................  380 00
S teu ben ...........................................................................  300 00
Higgins Classical Institu te .......................................... 100 00
M illinocket......................................................................  80 00
Bar H arbor.....................................................................  60 00
E llsw orth ......................................   80 00
$3,000 00
TEXT-BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
T ext-b ook s.....................................................................  $250 00
Supplies........................................................................... 250 00
$500 00
SUPERINTENDENCE
Salary ...........................................................................  $379 92
School committee ......................................................  3600
Office expense.............................................................. 4 08
$420 00
REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro .......................................................  $70 00
South Gouldsboro.............................................................. 60 00
Birch H arbor.....................................................................  45 00
Prospect H arbor.................................................................  75 00
C orea...................................................................................  75 00
Gouldsboro.........................................................................  75 00
$400 00
SUMMARY
Expenses School Equal- Needed
Fund ization
Common schools . . . . $6275 00 $1367 00 $108 00 $4800 00
Tuition ...................... 3000 00 700 00 • • * • 2300 00
Books and Supplies.. 500 00 • • « • • • • • 500 00
Superintendence ___
R epairs......................
420 00 
400 00
• • • • • • • ■ 420 00 
400 00
Totals $10595 00 $206J 00 $108 00 $8420 00
COMPARATIVE APPROPRIATIONS
1937-38' 1938-39 1939-40 1940-41 1941-42
Comm, schools $4125 18 $4396 18 $4200 00 $4200 00 $4800 00
H. S. tuition 2500 00 2204 00 2300 00 2300 00 2300 00
Books and supp. 474 82 599 82 500 00 500 00 500 00
Supt.................... 400 00 400 00 400 00 420 00 420 00
R epairs.............  400 00 400 00 40 0 0 0 400 00 400 00
W irin g .............. 500 00 . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .
T o ta ls .......... $8400 00 $8000 00 $7800 00 $7820 00 $8420 00
Estimated appropriations, 1941-42 ........................ $8,420 00
Average appropriations previous four years . . . . . .  8,005 00
Estimated increase.....................................................  $415 00 .
Average income from State previous four years .. $2897 82
Estimated income, 1941-42 ....................................... 2175 00
Decrease in income from State . $722 82
I
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NURSING REPORT
To the Citizens of Gouldsboro, I hereby submit the report of 
the Nursing Service, beginning January 1, 1940, and ending 
December 31, 1940:
Early in January, after the winter weighing of 147 pupils 
was completed, attention was given to the Seven-Point pro­
gram. The teachers were consulted regarding children who 
already qualified as Seven-Pointers, and others were told how 
and what corrections were necessary before becoming eligible 
for 1941 awards. In each case the nurse offered assistance in 
helping the family to secure the corrections.
Special Projects
During March and April the nurse assisted with the Cancer 
Prevention and Early Diagnosis Campaign. One thousand or 
more pha'mphlets on these subjects were placed in libraries, 
schools and stores. Each home received, through the schools, 
a set of Early Diagnosis pamphlets, and posters were exhibited 
in the schools and all public places.
For the third year, vaccination against smallpox was o f­
fered as a part of the school program. Nineteen were vaccin­
ated by the doctor, arrangements being made and assistance 
given by the nurse.
A new school health protection this year was offered. The 
tuberculin test was offered to all school children whose parents 
signed the request slips put in each school by the nurse. 
X-rays for positive reactors were also a part of the program. 
One hundred and twenty-five school children received the test, 
with only one positive reactor, who when X-rayed was found 
to have no serious trouble. Seventeen children were immunized 
against diphtheria, and 25 received the Schick test.
Gouldsboro again took an active part in the school Health 
Day program on May 16. One hundred and sixty-eight Seven- 
Point children marched in the parade, headed by the Bar Har­
bor school band. Eleven more children qualified than last 
year. There were eleven 50 per cent and one 100 per cent. 
Seven-Point rooms, represented from Flanders Bay section. 
The honor of the one 10 per cent room goes to Gouldsboro for 
the second year—this year to the Geneva school at Birch Har­
bor. Pictures were taken, and Mrs. Theresa R. Anderson, R.
40
N., from the Maine Public Health Association office at Augus­
ta, presented pins.
Infant and Child Welfare
All mothers were invited to bring their babies and pre-school 
children to the Winter Harbor annual all-day clinic on August 
23. Dr. Reath was the examining physician. Helpful advice 
was given each 'mother. The opening week of school in Sep­
tember was given over to special inspection in each room for 
skin infection, and a sanitary inspection of the school build­
ing as well as playground equipment.
i
School Health Service
Annual school health inspection was completed in all rooms 
in September. Notices were sent to all parents where symptoms 
of defects were found, and a full report was left with each 
teacher and the superintendent of schools. Routine visits as 
well as special classroom inspections have been made during 
the year to help with health problems whenever needed.
Number of pupils inspected, 147. Number with defective 
teeth, 82; defective vision, 5; defective hearing, 1; defective 
glands, 10; defective throats, 16; 10 per cent, underweight, 3; 
orthopedic defects, 1.
Corrections secured: Defects of teeth, 25; defects of vision, 
6; defects of throat, 4.
During the year, 424 instructive and investigative visits have 
been made on babies, pre-school school children, pre-natal 
patients, and tuberculosis contacts, as well as visits to give 
bedside care. Assistance was given at one delivery.
Eleven patients were taken to hospital, doctors and clinics in 
nearby cities. Twenty-seven school children have been taken 
to dentists and oculists for corrective work. All tuberculosis 
contacts and suspects have had X-ray follow-up as advised and 
home supervision given by the nurse.
The program is successful because everyone helps. I partic­
ularly thank the selectmen, teachers, superintendent of schools, 
doctors and citizens for making the program possible.
Respectfully submitted,
Flanders Bay Nursing Service,
CLYE H. RICKER, R. N.,
Public Health Nurse.
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THE INFORMATION BOOTH
Summary report of the Gouldsboro-Winter Harbor Informa­
tion Booth for the season of 1940:
Due to road construction and the poor tourist month of July, 
the number of calls at the booth was 23 less than for the sea­
son of 1939. However, of the 475 calls at the booth, nearly one- 
half were either deflected or directed to points within the two
towns.
The need for road signs is still acute. It is very difficult for 
strangers to find the various points of interest, especially 
Schoodic Point. Adequate road signs should be placed at all 
cross-roads.
Another need in the development of our section is a detailed 
map of Route 186. These would not only be a great help in our 
local booth, but could also be placed in booths throughout the 
State.
Summary
Total number of calls
Division by States: 
Massachusetts 
Maine 
New York 
Pennsylvania 
Connecticut 
New Jersey 
Ohio 
Michigan
475
117
113
70
33
33
32
13
10
Illinois 10
Rhode Island 8
New Hampshire 6
California 5
District of Columbia 3
Vermont 2
Interstate trucks 2
Delaware 2
Virginia 2
and one each from—Minnesota, Wisconsin, Texas, Florida, In­
diana, Washington, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Ontario, and
West Indies (RX>.). 
I have directed to: Birch Harbor 4
Schoodic Point 87 Aroostook, via Route 1 4
Bar Harbor 77 Mil bridge 4
Corea 24 Boston 4
Ellsworth 23 Fred Ashe 3
Prospect Harbor 14 Machias 3
The Sands 10 Grindstone Inn 3
Calais 9 Bangor 3
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Mount Cadillac 8 Kittery 3
Edgewater Inn 8 Lamoine 2
To overnight cabins 8 Columbia Falls 2
Winter Harbor 7 Eastport 2
Portland 7 Tunk Lake 2
Gouldsboro 6 Bueksport 2
Steuben 6 Franklin 2
Dolphin Inn 5 Ashe’s 2
Sorrento 5 Capt. Colwell 2
Sullivan 4 Young’s Restaurant 
Perry
2
2
and one each to Camden, White Birch Camps, Belfast, Dyer’s 
Garage, Harrington, Dyer’s Bay, Rockland, South Gouldsboro, 
Addison, Mattawamkeag, Forbes Pond, Eastbrook, Southwest 
Harbor, Cherryfield, Radio Station, Flanders Pond, Serene Cot­
tage, Summer Harbor, S. Newingham, Gladys Coffin, Mrs. Hol­
ley, Col. Wood, Baseball Field, Schoodic Mountain Road, Wil­
liam Temple, Dennis O’Brien, Unionville, Harmon’s Lobster 
Pound, Pauline Dunn, Noyes’ Store, Mandy Whitaker, Mr. Os­
good, and Admiral Byrd’s summer home.
Other questions asked:
Complaint on lack of road signs, 2; condition of Pond road, 
2; camp near a fresh water pond, Acadia National Park stick­
ers, map of Acadia National Park, place to eat and have a 
swim, bus schedules,4; about golf links, about the Acadia Na­
tional Park, 19; boats on Jones pond, 9; Ocean Vista, township 
lines, restrictions on entering Canada, 3; condition of the Soil- 
livan road, detailed map of this section, 3; folder of the Acadia 
National Park, Mt. Katahdin Trails, about Grindstone Inn, 
map of Mount Desert Island, Route 1-A in Milbridge, folder of 
Bar Harbor, place to lunch, 2; ferry from St. Johns to Digby, 
condition of Routes 179 and 200, distance to Caribou via Route 
1, where to get postcards of Schoodic Point, distance to St. 
Croix, N. B., information about Nova Scotia, farm property 
in this vicinity for sale, 2; Snap of the Maritime Provinces, 2; 
in this vicinity for sale; 2; map of the Maritime Provinces, 2; 
swimming beaches, nearest Tydol station, location of Route 
20, overnight cabins near some movies, copy of the Maine
fishing laws, State camp sites, hotel near Mlachias, map show-
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ing State camp sites, condition of the Petit Menan road, where 
to find an eagle’s nest in this vicinity, State route map, points 
of interest on Route 1, ferry from Eastport to Canada, about 
the fishing in this vicinity, condition of the Air-Line road, 
fishing in Washington county, construction work on Route 
1, and about the forest fire, 2.
Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR W. COLE.
I
WARRANT !
For the Annual Town Meeting 
March 3, 1941
HANCOCK ss.
TOWN OF GOULDSBORO, STATE OF MAINE.
To Horace J. Myrick, Constable of the Town of Gouldsboro, 
in said County, GREETING:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby directed 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of the town of Gouldsboro, 
qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to meet at the town 
house, West Gouldsboro, in said town, on March 3, 1941, at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon, to act on the following- articles, to wit:
Article 1 To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
2 To choose a town clerk for the ensuing year.
3 To hear the report of town officers and commissioners and
act thereon.
4 To choose three members of the board of selectmen and
assessors for the ensuing year.
5 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen to
serve as overseers of the poor for the ensuing year.
6  To choose a member, or members, of the board of over­
seers of the poor.
7^ To see if the town will vote to elect one member as over­
seer of the poor and raise a sum of money for salary.
8 To see if the town will vote to fix the compensation of the
collector and treasurer.
9 To choose a collector of taxes for the ensuing year.
10 To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
11 To choose a member, or members, of the superintending
school committee.
12 To choose constables for the town.
13 To choose fence viewers for the town.
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14 To choose surveyors of lumber and measurers of wood and
bark.
15 To choose a fire ward, or wards, for the ensuing year.
16 To see if the town will elect one, or more, road commis­
sioners or authorize the selectmen to appoint the road 
commissioner or commissioners.
17 To choose a budget committee for the ensuing year.
18 To choose all other necessary town officers.
19 To see if the town will vote that poll taxes shall be due
and payable on the first day of May.
20 To see if the town will vote when all taxes shall be due
and payable.
21 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen
and treasurer to make a temporary loan, or loans, not 
exceeding in the aggregate the sum of $12,000, in antici­
pation of and to be paid out of current taxes for the 
municipal year of 1941.
22 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen and
treasurer to issue the town’s negotiable notes or bonds* 
not exceeding $17,000, for the purpose of renewing, re­
funding or paying the certain indebtedness of the town, 
due during the municipal year, 1941, to wit:
A. B. Bunker ....................................  $8,000 00
Oliver H. B unker...............................  1,000 00
Florence B u n k er................................. 800 00
Gertrude W h ita k er..........................  1,000 00
E. C. Cole .........................................  1,000 00
Henry Y o u n g ...................................... 1,000 00
Stinson Canning Co ........................ 5,000 00
23 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum 
of money for the following accounts, to wit: 
Administration.
Fire Department.
Street Lights.
Health and Sanitation.
Roads and Bridges.
Third-Class Maintenance.
Snow Removal. ,
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Cutting Bushes.
Support of Poor.
Aid to Dependent Children.
Soldiers’ Aid.
Schools.
School Repairs.
Superintendent’s Account.
Interest Account.
Town Debt.
24 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of money to pay its part of the State patrol and 50-50 
maintenance.
25 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $50 for repair of State-aid highways, not under 
State patrol.
26 To see what sum the town will raise and appropriate for
State-aid road construction (in addition to the amounts 
regularly raised for the care of ways, highways and 
bridges) under the provisions of section 19, chapter 28, 
Revised Statutes of 1930, or under the provisions of sec­
tion 3, chapter 229, Public Laws of 1937.
27 To see what sum of money, if any, the town will recom­
mend to take from the joint State-aid account for the 
purpose of apply bituminous surface treatment to State- 
aid roads, in excess of the requirements of section 2, 
chapter 132, Public Laws of 1935.
28 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise the
sum of one hundred dollars to build the road from the 
town road to the West Bay cemetery.
29 To see what sum of money the town will vote to appropri­
ate and raise to build or repair the Scheiffelin Road, so- 
called, from Route No. 1 to the residence of William 
Jay Scheiffelin.
30 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise and
appropriate to reimburse Mrs. Jennie Young, of Corea, 
for land damage caused by the change in location of 
the Town road near her residence.
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31 To see if the town will vote to change the location of the
Island Road at Corea from the present location on the 
Bar to a point to be designated by the selectmen and 
road commissioner, inside of the Bar to eliminate cross­
ing directly on the Bar and do away with the sharp turn 
and hill on the Island end of the road.
32 To see if the town will vote to accept the Fred M. Seavey
cemetery trust fund.
33 To see if the town will vote to allow a two per cent, dis­
count on all real and personal estate taxes for the cur­
rent year paid on or before the first day of July of each 
year.
34 To see if the town will vote to pay directly for or reim­
burse the collector and treasurer for the necessary bonds 
for that office.
35 To see if the town will vote to repaint and refinish all of
the present directional road signs throughout the town, 
erect new signs where necessary and raise and appro­
priate a sum of money for same.
36 To see if the town will vote to install the following street
lights: . V
Near the driveway of the Byron Hancock estate, so- 
called .
On pole just north of the residence of Frelon Nash in 
Birch Harbor.
Just north of the residence of David B. Pike at Bun­
kers Harbor.
On pole at west side of bridge on north side of the 
stream at Prospect Harbor.
Between residences of Mrs. Edith Hovey and Mrs. 
Stillman Nash Coffin in Gouldsboro.
At the junction of the McLoon driveway and main 
road to Acadia National Park at Bunkers Harbor.
37 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen to
sell and dispose of all tax titles held by the town on such 
terms as they deem advisable, and to execute quit-claim 
deeds for such property.
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38 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
of money for advertising under the supervision of the 
Maine State Publicity Bureau.
39 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to
repay the indebtedness caused by the operation of the 
W. P. A. Project on the Pond Road.
40 To transact any other business that may legally come be­
fore the meeting.
The selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in session 
at the Town House at West Gouldsboro, Me., at nine o’clock 
in the morning on the day of said meeting, for the purpose of 
revising and correcting the lists of voters.
Given under our hands this 17th day of Februaryr A. D. 
1941.
MAURICE W. GUPTILL,
JOHN G. TRACY,
STEPHEN C. COLE,
Selectmen of Gouldsboro, Me.
